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'Monste~.stonn hits nation, killing 46
R, Thf' ,\5sodatf'd Press
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h
pou d ~o~~ er t~ orm.·,ht at
n e t ' n? Ion \H
'!fi
ton;~~oes ~~ everythmg It
c~
p~s. eastward Sun~iti P~I~IShlfdg the l\hd":f'St
I ~ Izzar compared. \\Ith
thlt\\lorst ok a savlag~'~lmter.
• east
fM;ol,l e In. and
hUi ..-eds wJere In~ured as the
unu f~\ 1 ear y April storm that
durr ,- i snow 16 feet eek
deep In the
SIE'rra ~:v,::!: lar'd
roared
acr~ e art an . es
b T~lste~ wr;cked hor and
F~~ Ind ~zens 0 ~reas
~ Y an
aturday In a
tnangle ~nded by !exas.
Pennsylvama and Georgia.

m:ndmg b!lzl.ards with Winds
gust-ng to /0 mph raked the
Great. Lakl's area Sunda~·.
blockmg
highways
and
strandmg hundreds of motonsts
as almost ~ foot of snow accu"'!ulated 1':1 some areas.
Fierce wmds tore across
much of the East. knocking out
power to .thousands in. scattered
commumtJf'S from l\hchlgan to
Long Island.
.. It was a multi·talented
S!oryn." said :'>lolan Duke. of t~e
1Iiahonal Weather Service In
Kansas City. "It did everything
it could do to this nation before
It left us."
About 500 motorists were
stranded by 3·inch·thick ice and

~Iowmg sno... · on roads Sunday
m Grand Rapids. Mich .. while
Park Falls. Wi!' .. got an l1~lnch
snowfall and I'hnt. :\\Ich..
measurt'd 9 inchf'S.
Paul Carpenter of the
!'Iiational Weathl'r Service said
reports indicated the storm in
western and northern ~lichigan
"is as bad or worse than any
storm this past winter in these
areas. ..
Survi\'ors gathered Sundav in
temporary churches in 'the
northeastern Texas town of
Paris. where a twister Frida"
killed eight people. injured 200.
and destroyed more than too
homes and businesses. in.
eluding three churches.

"If that storm had eome 100
vards south:' it would have hit
iwo nursing homes. 40 apart.
ments. plus about a dozen
duplexes" the R('v Raymond
Armstro'ng told ~bout 400
members of the Fir.:t Christian
Church who worshipped In the
auditorium of Paris Junior
College.
"That's tht' pro\'idence of
God ...
Repair crews Sundav worked
to restore power to abOut 10.000
homes and ntlsinesSf'S knocked
out bv high Winds around
Muskegon. Mich.
In Wisconsin. where up to
25.000 homes and busineSSf'S
lost power Saturday. winds

pushed ice to the shore of Lake
Winnebago forcing several
families to nee
A mass of ice at least 35 feet
high pushed into shore north of
Stockhridge on Saturdav.
demolishing a combined tavern.
dance
hall
and
home .
authorities said. Joan La Fond.
a neighbor. said :\1r. and ~1rs.
Earl 1\iemitz. the owners of the
:-';emitz Faro Springs Resort.
were having breakfast when the
ice pushed ashore.
"They grabbed the dog and
cash register and ran." Mrs. La
Fond
saif!.
"It
was
frightening. "
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.Britain, Argentina
both ready to fight
for Falkland Islands
LONDON (AP) - Defense Secretary JOM Nott said Sunday that
Britain is ready to fight Argentina over the Falkland Islands, and
the Royal Navy prepared two aircraft carriers to lead a 4O-vessel

armada on a two-week journey to the remote colonial outpost.
Nolt, calling a peaceful solutioll "unlikely," said Britain could
mount a blockade in the South Atlantic "without any assistance
from our allies" and would storm the FaUdands "if it is the only and
necessary course."
Asked in a television interview if Britain would attack the
Argentine mainland, Nott said, "I am not clOlling _y ap~, but I
would not wish to discuss that particular one."
Argentine President Gen. Leopoldo F. Galtieri told journalists in
Buenos Aires that "if the Argentine people is attacked l;y military
forces, be it land, naval or air forces. the Argentine natioo Iii 'urns
will do battle with aU the means at its disposal."
An Argentine government !!Ommunique said Argentine forces
suffered at least six casualties in Friday's takeover of the Falkland,
South Georgia and South Sandwich islands. The British suffered no
losses, it said.
Argentine naval sources denied reports from London that ~
British marines destroyed an Argentine helicopter and a warship
before being overwhelmed.
Nott declared that British administration would be restored to the
Falklands. "We mean to do it even if we have to fight," ~ said. "We
are not making the largest task fon:e available outside the two
superpowers without the intention. if we have to, of using it...
The Falklands. 250 miles off Argentina's sou~hea~t coast. have
been held by the 9ritish and claimed by Argentina since 1833.

Debate set in USO election
A debate oetween can·
(tidates for studemt trustee
and Undergraduate Student
Organizatioo president will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Student Center Ballroom B.
usa Election Commissioner Dave Williams
stated in a letter that al~ usa
presidential caneildates on
the April 14 ballot have been
invited to debate.
WiUiaml> also said that the
Sting Party's write-in candidate, Glenn Stolar, has
been invited.
In
addition,
"any
recognized student political
party that is officially
sponsoring a write-in cam·
paign" for president and vice
president and has a senate
candidate on the banot in at
least half of the geographic
and
academic
senate
districts may have its
pl'esidential candidate in the
debate, Wmiams' letter
states.
Student tr'w.itee candidates
are Jeff Neiiel. a graduate

student in economics, and
current student trustee, Stan
Irvin.
In addition to Stolar. other
candidates for usa president
are USO Chief-of-Staff Jerry
Cook for the Maverick Party
and Sen. (i. Kurt Boyle for the
Big "0" p ..rty.
panel
of
media
A
representatives from the
Daily Egvptian, WCIL,
WTAO. wsm. and WIDB,
has been invited to question
the candidates.
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Gus !IIlYS has the USO c1earM
th. ~andidates' _bale with til.
Pollution Control Board!

'y

sadf PIuJCo
Briu H_e
Bre~da Hopkins. sepb~CIft In legakecretarlal. eeremGllles s...., In tile '.lIroems, M.-e tIIaJI
received ~_gra"'latiGa!l from lima SwiDbume. I,'" SIU.c s....n .. were bonored fer academic
vice presideat for Student Affairs. at Honors Day achievements.

Experts clash over coal regulations
By Katlay Kamieaski
Staff Writer

Put a coal and a utility industry executive in the
same room with two clean air activists, ask them
to talk about the Clean Air Act and acid rain. and
they'lI agree on just one thing - to disagree.
That's what happened Friday during the Coal
Day forum on proposed revisions to clean air
regulations. Coal anel electric industry speakers
urged that economic and scientific issues should
be resolved before sweeping changes a. e made to
the Clean Air Act. and before standards are set to
lessen the effects of acid rain.
Environmental activists acknowle~ed there
would be costs involved in upgrading clean air
regulations. but stressed that health and social
issues should be considered foremost.
The biggest clash, however, came over
estimated costs of added pollution programs and
whether new regulations would really do any

good.

Nearly 100 industry ~eaders. educ~tors.
politicians and students listened to the ISSues
posed by the panel.
Elizabeth AgJe of the National Clean Air
Coalition stressed the m!ed for regulations that
would inhibit acid rain, saying "it's a problem of
epidemic proportions" that's harming ~ growi •.g
geographic area in this country and In others.
Unlike John Wootten. dire<'tor of environmental
affairs for the Peabody Coal Co. in St. Louis or
Jack Taylor of the Edison Electric l~titute in
Washington, Agle stressed the economIc 1000ses
attributed to acid rain. Those include damaged
fnrests and lakes and money lost to tourism,
especially in the Northeast.
Wootten and Taylor said that the exact s.."'JI'Ces
01' causes of acid rain are not yet proven, and that
new regulations aimed at the coal industry and
utility companies would inherently result in
higher electric rates.

Kevin Greene, director of the Citizens for a
Better Environment. based in Chicago. added that
new technology in scrubber equipment is one
answer to reducing sulfur oxides emitted from
power plant stacks. The sulfur is suspected of
contributing to acid rain. or "acid deposition" as
the scientists refer to it - the fallout from rain.
snow and dry particles.
Agle said cost estimates indicate that Midwest
utility users could expect increases of 2.8 percent
on electric bills if proposed acid rain regulations
are enacted. But that figure was disputed by the
industry panel members and a spokesman for
Illinois Power Co.. in the audience. Illinois Power
estimates 1S tit!r.:ent increases for residential
users and 25 percent increases for business and
industrial users if the acid rain regulations are
approverl.
Wootell said another economic cost would be in
lost jobs if coal users should buy more low suUur
coal from Western producers.
John Roberts, panel moderator and associl\te
director of Argonne National LaboratOrIes.
summed up the debate by questioning whether
Congress is sophisticated enough to resolve the
scientific and economic issues surrounding clean
air and acid rain regulations
·• .. m not sure Congress can ~olve this com·
plex problem. but we do need to get some stability
in a program," Roberts said.
Susanne Karacki, a staff member of the Air
Quality Divisioo (if the Environmental Protection
Agency's Chicago regional office, concurred that
there is a maze of legislation before Congress both
to update clean air regulations and to provide
c"ntrols on acid rain. Also, adding to the com·
p1exity. she said, is that much of the resean:h into
acid rain is still incomplete and inconclUSIve.
For now. Karacki said, the EPA "thinks the
environment, costs and energy usage should be
the basis for any standard." But beyond that the
debate tontinues.

AP-NBC poll says Americans'
are divided over Reaganomics
NEW YORK (AP)
Americans are divided sharply
over
whether
President
Rectgan's economic program is
helping or hurting the nation,
the l"test Associated PressNBC Ne'A'S poU says.
Unemployment remained .the
top choice for the moat UIlportant economic problem for
the government to help control,
but inflation was still the
problem that affected more
people personally.
In the Mardi 29-30 poU, a
scientific random telephone
sampling of 1,603 adults across
the country, 'rl ~ said
they think Reagan s program is
helping. while 36 percent said it
is hurting. The rest said they
were not sure.

The -ident has vowed to
stick wiib-his tax and spending
row and a tight money supply
despite high unemployment and
interest rates and a federal
budget deficit that is larger
than expected.
Among the 36 percent who
said Reagan's pia., is hurting
the nation, a majorli" ~id they
now think Jess of the president
because of it
In answer to the question,
"Do you think the Reagan
economic program baa helped
people such as yourself, has it
burl ~le 'IUCh as yourself or
bun t it made any difference?"
:f~ sa.id it ~ made no
But 38 percent said it has hurt
people such as tbemselves,

comJ?8red with 13 perct!llt who
said It baa helped people such as
themselves. Three percent were
not sure.
~1Ie lower the respondent's
mcome, the more Ukely he was
to say the president's economic
program has hurt people such
a: themselves.
It also said public LUllfidence
in the presjJent's e(:Onomic
program is slipping. Fifteen
percent said they have more
confidence in it now than a year
ago, while 34 percent said they
have less and 49 percent said
their feelings are the same. Two
percent weren't sure.
As with all sample surveys,
these results can v·..ry from the
opinions of a;1 Americans
because of chance variations.

Survival plan assumes no surprise
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan's ambitious
civil defense program - intended to assute the surviVlll of
most Americans in a nt;clear
war with the Soviet Union - is
based on the belief that this
country will have a week's
warning before the attack
comdJ.
The plan also assumes the
Soviets won't target big cities
for destruction, civil defense

~~n::nrtfu.!~t~~=, ~
recommends the cities be
evacuated because they are
often near military bases and
other likely targets.
The $4.1 billion. seven-year
program anticipates 80 percent

~urvi~e ~ ·!oc~~~if c:f~

followed.
The plan calls f!ll' evacuating
all U.S. cities with more than
50.000 residents arm relocating
people away from missile sites,

Chicago has no
et1acuation plan
CHICAGO (AP) - The
nation's second·largest
city has no specific
evacuation plan in case of
nuclear attack. according
to the bead of the Illinois
Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency.
"Right now, for all
practical purposes, we
have no plan as relates to
Chicago," said ESDA
director E. Erie Jones.

bomber 'lases and ports. Up to
two-third!. of the population
would be n.!:'Ved
380 such
"high risk areas" into lower
risk areas - places one study
calls "farms and hamlets."
Evacuees would be expected
to bring food.
Tbe plan assumes an attack
on America woold be signaled
by indicatiOOJ! the Soviets were
emptying their cities.
lreagan's plan. however. is
trou~le. The usually receptive
Senatt Armed Services Committ«: voted to cut the request
for a $2i2 million first instaUment to $144 million scantly more than is now spent.
Civil defense baa been an or·
phan in Congress for years.
Officials acknowledge many
communities are unprepared.
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News Roundup---.
Archbishop asks rebels to cease fire
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (:\p) -11:.c acti!1g Roman
catholic archbishop said Sunday that the massive election
turnout a week earlier was a plea both for leftists to lay down
their arms and the hastening of rightist~ reforms.
Acting Archbishop Ar~ Rivera y Damas, in his Palm
Sunday message, said in effect that the five rightist parties
that together won a majority of seam in the Constituent
Assembly must not read the vQf.e as support for rolling back
reforms started under the present military~ivil1m junta.
The guerrillas' clandestine radio station, Venceremoa (We
Sba11 Overcome), said Saturday that Salvadorans should
prepare to sabotiige the economy May 1.

Pope calls for Arab-Israeli peace
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John Paul n made a Palm
Sunday plea for Israelis and Arabs to find a "fair solution"
allowing botb to live in peace.
Speaking to 12D.OOO pilgrims and tourists gathered in SI.
Peter's Square, the pontilf said Ilia thoughts went out to "the
land of Je:ous, to Palestine, where he taught love and died for
the reconciliation of humanity. That land sees for tens of years
two peoples on IlI=poaite sides of an antagonism ~ich up to
now has been irreducible."
The pope took oote of the ''new painful episodes" ol vioi.:!'ce
in the Israeli-«:l:upieJ West Bank. Five Arabs and one IsraelI
have died in clashe1 there since March 19.

Blowing tar paper causes eTA crash
CHICAGO (AP) - She-ts of greasy tar paper blown onto a
rapid transit track apparently caused a collision between two
Olicago Transit Authority trains that injured mEre thaI! 40
peoplt:, authorities said.
No one was seriously hurt In the crash Saturday night. according to spokesmen for five area hospitals to which i!'lE'
injw:ei were taken. Most of the injured suffered only minor
cuts afld bruises and r.cm! required hospitali:!'.8tion. they said.
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Aide gives Thompson's pled~~e I9tW.1~
to keep promoting illinois coal
~1\CRF:A'i GOLF COURSE
Rt 148:~th of Energy, Illinois

I

By Chrillt.'Pber Kade

Staff Write..

If the succa.~ or failure of an
election campa:g:: !!epended
solely on the candiQ~te's
number ~ puhlic appe/lrance..,
Gov. James ThOmpson would be
in big trouble in Sotlt.'lern
Illinois.
In late February, Thomp!!')n's
delayed
departure
from

Springfield forced the cancellation of a speech he was to
give at SIU-C's McLeod
Theater.
And bad weather in Southern
Illinois Friday grounded
Thompson at the Kansas City,
Mo. airport, and kept hinl from
coming to SIU-C to serve as the
principal speaker at a Coal Day
Banquet.
However, all was not lost.

Although the crowd of about 200
people connected with th~
Illinois coal industry was
disappointed by Thompsr-n's
absence, they heard the s.,eech
he was to give when Tho',npson
aide Anthony Libuatore
arrived to take the go',,,rnor's
place on the dais.
Th" speech was a staunch

Two miles north of Rt 1.3

"We take pride in the care of our Greens."

See COAL, Page 10

Week-long project promotes safety
By Lyndall CaldweU
starr Writer

A sign with tile message
"StD?, take the safe way. the
brightway ," will be erected on
the "Ho Chi Minh Trail" at 9

~~b-ar~~~akail~d I~}~~~

will be present to approve the
placement of the sign on

railroad propert,.
The sign is pa~. of a week-long
project to promote safety
consciousness and awareness,
CRmpus Development and
Sat''!ty Commissioner Margot
Rod, said.
"C"ime occurs on many
college campuses. Much of this
crime can be prevented by the
students themselves," Rod

Car cras,h kills Carbondale woman
By Anita Jacboo
Staff Writer

A Carbondale woman was
killed Saturday afternoon in a
two-car accident on U.S 51
north of CarbondalE', police
said.
Roberta JOOr.:oon, 39, of 413
W. Sycamore, was killed in
the accident, which occurred
near the entrance to Glendale
School, according to police.
Johnson
was a
Mrs.
,ssenger in a car driven by
her husband, Jnhn, 43, who
was injured and admitted to
Carl10ndale Memorial

Hospital.
The driver of the other car,
Tina Pritchett, 16, of DeSoto,
was treated at Carbondale
Memorial Hospital and
reieased. Lex Cralley of
Carbondale, a passenger in
the Johnson car, also was
injured and admitted to the
hospital. Both Cralley and
Johnson were released from
the hospital Sunday, according to a hospital
spokesperson.
Police said they are investigating the cause of the
accident. No tickets were
issued.

said. For example, sexual
assaults can occur be':ause
doors are not lockf.d in
residence halls, she sai(1.
The project is to remind
students todo things thai should
be thought of automatically so
people WIU stop and think, '"
can do it just by using my
head," Rod said.

Seniors ...
IF YOURE ABOlrr TO GET OUT OF
COl I EGE. YOU HAVE AN IMPOR
TAm DECISION TO MAKLABOlJT

UFE INSURANCE..

The campus brightway paths
are a series of paved. lighted
pathways that run through
campus and have sufficient
Iightmg at night. Rod has
recommended upgrading o~
brightway paths due to obsolete
lighting
fixtures,
nonfunctioning lights and pla':es
where lights sbould be installed.

. NOW!

Listen To
Gerlach & Assoc.
457-3581

H:lppy Hour

"The paths are adequate
right now. ~ could be better," she said.

(2pm to6pm)

Bloody Marl~ $1.00
Dos XX
$1.00
Jack Daniels
4tO~

Posters identical to the Ho ern
Mihn sign will be posted on
campus and each day of the
week a one-third page cartoon,
funded thrO\.!gh the Campus
Safety Fee Board, will appear
in the Dally Egyptian.

119 N. Washington St.
(Formerly ldJ's)

~-----------------

COUPON ---~i
Monday-Thursday 5pm-c'osfng i
Heineke:f1 Light or Dark I

m&OLDlIIH

with purchase of
slice of pizza.

75¢
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611 s. Illinois
Callfo' deUveryaftar5:00:529-4130
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A Safety Message from
the Undergraduate Student Organizations
Campus Development and Services
Commission through the Campus
Safety Board

Take1he
5afeway1he
Brightway
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Why do they hate America in Iran?
Charles Vid«, StaffWriter,an.i TaD Lip Jill. JuDiIII',
BusiDess t!dminlstradGa
What's behind the whole Iranian issue? Why has
the press coverage been so extensive? What has been
the role of the United States? It might be good to get
a historical perspective of the whole issue.
Iranian history since the beginning of this century
h.~s
been don-.inated by a fIght for seU·
determination, sovereignty and democracy and
against foreign domination, exploitation and
monarchical absolutism.
IN TIlE FIRST HALF of the century, the Iranians
feared and hated the British and Russians, The
United States, due to its support of Iranian
nationalism during the 1906 Cilnstituiional
Revolution and in the signing of the If H, Angl~
Persian Treaty, won the goodwill of the Iranian
people. The work of private American cili7:ens also
did much to endear Americans to the Iranians. Just
after the enJ of World War II, Russian expansionist
designs 00 Iran were checked by firm warnings of
American military intervention by the Truman
administration.
In the space of three decades, however, all this was
to cnange and love for America was to become
freil7:ied hate.
In the early 19505, the British, by political
manipulation, eased the reigning shah out a.nd
replaced him with his son, Mohammed Rem
Pahlavi. The new shah in turn was soon deposed
from his throne by the extremely popular leader of
the National Front, Mohammed Mossadeq.
Mossadeq, fiercely nationalistic, became victim of
the ~id war politics of Eisenhower. Mossadeq,
thcogh pro-American in his leanings, refused to
become pdrt of the ..he-w~is_not_for-me-is_against
me" politiCS of Eisenhowever. The Soviet Union,
;:haring a 1,3)0 mile common border with Iran, was
too c1~e to antagoni:re and Mcssadeq pragmatically
wantee to steer a middle course between the two
super powers.
FOR EISENHOWER this was not e..'1Ougb and a

CIA-engineered coup overthrew Mossadeq in 1953
after only one year and lline months in power and
brought the exiled !>bah back in place - a violation of
international law and a tragic betrayal of the
Iranians. Their only hope of liberal nationalism and
participatory democracy was gone, Uaken away by
their frier.d the United ~tMI'C't
Many Americans still believe the myth that the shah
was a benevolent and p~ressive monarch who
tried to take hi: country too far too fast on the road to
modern civilizahon. But for the Iranians who lived
under him, he was the most cruel and repressive
leader of modern times.
Amnesty International in 1975 singled out Iran as
the worst country in the world for violations of
human rights. The shah's instruments of repression
were the American-trained and supplied military
and ClA-ereated secret police, the SAVAK.
Iran continued to be seen by U.S. administrations
as a tool in the contaii:1ment of the Soviet Union. The
Nixon Doctrine twin-r.mar policy saw Iran and Saudi
Arabia as pr~American bulwarks against com·
munism. American arms sales to Iran increased
twelvefold from 1953 to 1970 and anothPr twelvefold
from 1970 to 1977 - far more than Iran could ever
need for its defense. For the Iranians, the shah was
no more than an American puppet.
JIMMY CARTER'S human rights stance brought
fresh hopes to liberal Iranians ar d did bring some
easing of repression, But Carter's visit to Iran in
1977, his new year toast to IraOl as an "ISland of
stability" and his message u support to the shah just
after the fateful Black Friday - Sept. 8, 1978 when
troops maJS&cred thollSands of civilians in Teheran
- soon put an end to that.
Revolution W'dlS inevitable. Minions took to tJre
streets in 1978 and 1979 and anothtc myth was born.
The revc,:ution seemed to be pro-Islamic and anti·
modernism in nature, but for many who stood behind
Khomeini. it was more "anything but the shah" Ulat
brought them out.
Khomeini was seen in many liberal circles as far
behind his times, but he was Ux> only viable reality in

a society where Islam was an all pervasive unifying
factor.
Khomeini was soon to show his colors. In effect he
became a dictator - as bad as if not worse than the
shah - bent on pushing his own fundamental brand
of Islam down the throats of ail. Many who were in
prison under the shah were executed when they
opoosed K~meini. The most significant of the latest
executions was that of Moussa Kbiabani, number
two man in a leading opposition movement. on Feb.
8. It was this incident that led to the fignting in the
SlU-C Student Center on Feb. 10.
n:E TAKING OF American hostages was a
natural result of the revolution. It was American
bullets, American guns and American tanks that
spewed death during the revolution. The American
embassy became a hateful symbol of all that the
shah had stood for.
Today in Iran, another revolution is brewing. The
strongest of the opposition groups, the Mojahedin,
together with other opposition groups has formed the
National Council at Resistance as a government in
exile in Paris.
How the future will go is a matter of conjecture,
but for many the end of the Kitomeini regime seems
inevitable. Whatever happens in Iran, the United
States can learn an important lesson there. As long
as it supported the nationalist interests of the people
of Iran, the United States was a well-loved friend.
But when it tried to unpose it~ own Will, the United
States soon became hated by the Iranians more than
any other nation in the world.
However, it appears lessons haven't been learned
yet. Today the United States is again in opposition to
nationalist forces fignting for self-determination in
El Salvador. The next generation of AmeriCl'ns may
ha\'e to go through the hostage trauma again :J)
vears from now.
• Many political observers would point out that the
situation isn't the same. EI Salvador is In our own
backvard in the words of Reagan. but a hostage in a
toilet in Capitol Hill is in as much danger as one
thousands of miles away.

-----~etters----------------------------
Gun control won't stop crime
Reviewer still in 1800s
This letter is being written in
response to the review of the
Hartford Ballet written by
Roger Tnylor (Daily Egyptian,
March 25).
First, I think you need to get
your head out of the 18th century. Dance has changed quite
drastically since the days of the
slow and iltilted. In case you
haven't noticed, go SC~ the
movie "Fame." The Balan-

~~~neh=,~pb:a~ "[[a~~
choreographed that way. Did
you hap~n to no:ice the word
"allegro' in the titie? Just for
reference, Mr. Traylor, it
means brisk, fast movement.
And even while perfonning
these brb'k, fast movements,
the dancers quality of crispness
and expertise was never lost.
As for the dancers "rarely
moving beyond a merely
sa.tisfactory rendering," are
you sure you were watching the
su.>ge and not the ushers? They
ali had beautiful extensions and
perfonned every move "fullout." May I suggest that you try
standing in front of a mirror and
try to get your leg extP!lded to 90
degrees - that's about even
with your waist. If you can do it,
don·t pat yourself on the back,
yet. When you get your foot
t'ven with your ear, then you'll
almost be m Hartford's league.
I'm asham~ of you, Traylor.
I can'l believe you consider
rehearsal clothes !lnd cigarette
smok ing "non-dancer
t"wmt'Dts:' You really don't
""Itt' I. Daily Egyptian, AprilS, 11182
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thinll: we wear classical tiaras
and knee-lengthlet tutu's to
technique class. do you? And
about those "dull-witted attempts at humor," why was
everyone in the audience except you, of course laughing and breaking out into
clapping?
.
I only have onf' m,,!"e
criticism. It's your reference to
the "sexual nautiness" that
took place in the last minutes of
the concert. If you noticed,
there were six men and four
females on stage at this point.
The four females coupled with

!::rtz~T::::oe~I:r~!V~.a::,=

looked at each other, shrugged
and began to waltz liiie
everyone else. Where's all the
"nauti~l?" You must be one
of those close-minded prudes
who thinks any male involved or
interested in dance must be a
~.omoselCual.

I guess the only part I agree
with you on is the statement you
made about the "monotonous
sameness in both movemcc'nt
and theme." You're absolutely
right. Every time I go to the
ballet. it's thf' same old thing.
Tchaikovsky and Dolly Darton,
Dolly Part:m and Tcho:kovsky.
Sigh.
Nexl time, Mr. Traylor.
please leave the dance reviews
to somE'One who has at least
attendt"d a square dance. ('her Lange, Senior. Daaee
FAucalk ... Major.

President Ronald Reagan
was shot March 30, 1981.
John Lennon was fatally
wounded Dec. 8, 19110.
True, these were tragic
events not soon forgotten. But
stop al1<j think. Would federal
anti-gun laws have prevented
these shootings" Probably not.
Morton (;rove, which had a
!ow crime rate to begin with,
banned the possession "f
hanrig!lDs. Since then, many
cities and town have followed
suit by banning the sale and
posses.~:on of handguns - many
!l'Sir.g Morton (jrove as proof of
effective
anti-gun
how
legislation is.
H federal anti-gun laws were
put into effect. \\ ould high-level
cnme areas, or even low-level
crime areas. be safer? Don't be
~n2~~
.
If these anti-gun laws were

ha;~n:~~;",~~~ ~ot!fdw~
DOONESBUBY

fewer handguns but the
criminal is always going to have
a gun. It would be the same as
the drug situation. Drugs are
illegal. but anybody can get
them if the price is right.
Organized crime would supply
criminals with all the guns they
need. becoming richer and
m:Jre heavily embedded in
today's society.
Would anti-gun legislators
stop after the ban of sales and

~~°:1eOfa~~~U::ri%Oe
with other weapons would
escalate. They would have to
try to "protect society" to a
greater extent hy banning the
sale and possession of aU
firearms.
If federal anti-gun laws are
passt'<!o how many pt"Ople would
be willing to give up their
fireanns without a fight? If
these laws are passed, the
government will be forcing the

law-abiding citi7:en to break the
law. Furthermore, massive
chaos ...·ould be inevitable. and
our court system would become
more bogged down than ever.
If anli-gun politicians art'
servinf the people and gun

~~~~~ails ~~8:~~ra~~s ~::

of the largest lobhies in
Washington, D.C." BeeaUS(' of
lheefforts of the :-;RA and other
pro-firearm
(lwnership
organizations. the Second
Amendment to the l' .S. Constitution has been preserved,
We and 1.8 million other
members of the NRA ch.~lIengt>
the PE'OP1e of this country to
honestly and rationally anSWE'r
these questions and join us in
the fight to preserve our right to
keep and bear anns. _. John t:.
Oavis. Sopbom~. .:Iectrit-al
Engi~H'ring TechllOlogy.

bY Garry Trudeau

Eco.n.omics to be major iSSlle ~~~~\'l!!/"!II/rQ~
;" ~~
2
durillg human service sessioJrls ~
The ~ffects of proposed
budget cutbacks on
human services will be the main
topic of a Human Resources '82
conference sponsored by the
College of Hunlan Resources.
other topics at the conferen:e
include aicoholism. problem~ of
the elderly. hunger, t,L,e handicapped, and prisons and
punishment.
The keynote speaker, Georgia
state Sen. Julian Bond. will talk
on human resources as they are
affected b) the New Federalism
at 10 a.m. Monday in the
Student Center Ballroom D.
Bond has be:m active in civil
rights activities since he was a
student at Morehouse College in
Atianta.'1nd he has served as an
elected oWcial since 1965.
U.S. Rep Daniel Crane, R22nd District, will speak at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom D
on "Moving Foward With the
New Federalism." In addition
to his work in Congress, Crane
serves on the advisory boards of
several organizations. including
Conservatives Against Liberal
Legislation, the American
Conservative Union.
Lenora T. Cartright, head 0{
the nati')n's largest SOCial
service agency. will speak on
"Assessing Reductions in
Public Sector Spending" at
11:15 a.m. Thursday in the
Student Center International
federr.i

Lounge.

Cartright was appointN head
of the Dep,,;tment of Human
~rvices fl)r the City of Chicago
in April 1m, and administers a
$120 million budget.
Area politicians may refute or
support the New Federalism at
a roundtable at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday in the International
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Frank Howe, head of Frank
Bowe Associates, Inc. of
Woodmere, r~.Y .• will give the
annual Guy A. Renzaglia
Lecture at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Ballroom .8 on "Advocacy for
Persons with Hanchcaps in the

STUDENT CE.NTER

OASIS

"DINNER SPECIAL"
.12M

Lt.'Unge. Thas'! participating
wil' be State Reps. Wayne
Alslat. Ralph Dunn and BrtlCi
Richr.ond, and State Sen
KerdF.h Buzbee, all of the 58&.
DIStrict.
Actor Dana Andrews, a
l'eCovering alcoholic, will lend
fir;;t-hand experience on the
effeds of alcoholism at 7 p.m.
MOlKiay in the Student Center
BaD:oom n.
Norman Carlson, director of
the FOOeraJ Bureau of Prisons,
will .Iook at corrections from a
Mtiooal perspective at 10 a.m.
Wednesday in Ballroom D. He
will be joined by offkials from
corrections centers at Mffiard,
Marion and Vienna, who ....!II
speak on correction systems ill
Southern illinois.
The conference will also look
at tow the elderly are affected
by current economic trends.
Harold Brody, chairman of
anatomical sciences in the
medical school at State
University of New York. will
talk on "The Aging NervOlIS
Syst-.'ID" at 11 :15 a.m. Monday
in Ballroom D.
Recent cheese giveaways by
the federal government will be
part of F. ~dward Scarbrough's
address on the federal government's role in nutrition and food
supply at 6 p.m. Wednesday in
Ballroorn B. Scarbrough is chief
of regula tory affairs .. taff under
the Food and Drug Administration.

$2.05
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. ~2,500 gran~
received to test
. re-cycling idea
Animal and fish scientists at
:;IU-C have received a $2.500
grant to test a proposed system
(or recycling swine wastes
throwrtl fish.
The system is expectf'd to
provide an outlet for wastes
currently unusable. The grant
came from the National Pork
Producers Council.

Staff PhoW by Michael Marcotte
WinD ..... I~ <he Class A 1982 Collegiate Mr. fiUDOis left to right. Nobk' !!;Cii; McGee, 4th: Brian
physique t"hampiOllshlp display tIIeir champiOll Hayes. Zud; Joe Dybu, '.s&: Mark Emery. 3ni;
anatomies at Shryock. The muscled a::~les are and Frank. Yocey Jr., 5th.

Mon-Yhursl (6115 @$1.7S)-8130

24 flex muscles, pursue
Mr. Collegiate title
By Laurie Landgraf
Entertainment Editor

braids and abdomens became
corrugated in a display of what
some call the world's most
narcissistic sport.
This is the fourth Mr.
Coilegiate Illinois competition
~nd the flfSt time SIU has
plcqed host, according to Mark
Eme.~y,
meet coordinator.
"SIU's the best school in the
state for physique," he said.
"We nave the best weight room.
and we have an excellent
facility in Shryock Auditorium.
I k~tOW several of the judges at
fr.e cumpetition would like to
see the Collegiate Mr. America
competition here next year."
Emery is p!'esick>nt of the
SIU-C Weightllfting Club. which
sponsored the competition. His
plans to compete nearly went
awry when his aid was enlisted
to coordinate the event, he said.
But the judges allowed him to
enter the competition, and
Emerl, a geology student at

Greg Pappas is a 21-year-<lld
studying health scien-:e at
Western !Hinois University.
And woe betide the vendil\g
machine that rails to give him a
Coke for his money.
Pa~ was selected I'S Mr.
Collegiate Illinois from among
seven musclemen in the Class
AA Division (bodybuilders who
have competed previously) at
Shryock Auditorium Saturday
night.
Declared winner {ron: among
17
Class
A
entrants
(bodybui:ders enterin.ll their
first (;ompetition) was Joe
Dyllas, a junior m hort culture
at SlUe.
The audience's sr>atters of
applause developed into shrieks
and t:heers as strongmen took
the stage one by one to flex
various parts of their anatomy.
Muscles bubbled out from
shoulders, arms turnt'd to thick
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Despite forecast.s, newspe})crs
are not dying, journalists told
By Rod Furlow
SCarf Writer

S32I! and $556 a week, he 'laid.

But Duggan maintained that

Des..>ite "gloom and doom"
predictions for the future of the
newspapers, the industry is r.ut
dying.
Tha~'s what Martin Duggan,
editorial page editor of the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, said in
all anecdote-filled speech at the
Journalism Sch{l(ll-Southern
illinois Editorial Association
dinner held Friday in the Old
Main Room of the Student
Center.
Among awards presented at
the dinneT , Jane FistM!r, acting
station manager of WSIU-F'd
was given the WICl Award. anJ
Gary Marx. or the Southern
Illinoisan. received the Polly
Robins(\n feature writing
award.
Eugene Cryer, editor 0: the
Fort Lauderdale News, was
ns:-med alumnus of the year ior
the SIU-C School of Journalism.
Duggan, in his talk. said that
Stalf PIAoQ) by Greg DrezdlOll newsprint cost arounQ $60 a ton
in 1940. compared to $53S a ton
Mar1iD Dugn ••!dJv..rla1 page editor ·11 die SL t..Js Globe- today. And it toc,k reportel"S
Democrat. e:lpn!Uf'A optJmillD 10 bodl profess_a) joanalists aDd until 1948 to break the $100-8journalism stu__ • aboat tile fr~ '"'" of ae_rapers whell be spoke week salary burler. Starting
at die Joamalism Week baaqud Friday DItCh&.
reporters for the Globt·
Democrat now t'arn between

one economi.. aspect of the
newspaper bu3iness is constant.
"Newspapers have never
made economic sense," he said
facetiously. "We take white
paper. deface it v.ith print, and
sell it for less than you ca:! buy
the same amount of paper fOi" in
a t.:lblet."
Duggan also maintained that.
despite gloomy predictions for
the future of newsP':lpers, t~ley
Imve a solid position !a tne
marketplace.
He said that newspaper advertising represented 29 per·
cent of the to'.ai advertisii.g pie
i"l 1962. and 29 percent in 1981.
He s..id there were 1,749 daily
newspapel"S in 1949, al1\1 1.743 in
1982.

He so.id th.Jt newspaper advertising in 1981 net'.ed $17.-i
billion. more than magazii1e
<.nd television advertising
combined. And newspaper
advertising was up 12.3 percent
last year, corrpared to an 8.7
plOrcent hike for network
tel£vision, he said.
Eyen though the number of
DeWS',Japers is steady. getting
jobs in the field is toug.~.
Dugr;an said that there are

some good jobs but they are
rare. He said the ~t ~ in
Journalism are on t:ghtlymanaged ne....spapers with lea'.

sWis.
"The unhappy J)f:-ople in the
business today are the people on
over-staffed papers who are
sitting back and gettifl{; fat,"
Duggan saId.
Duggan's speech was entitled
"Btaoin Shrdlu Revisited,"
1)0.lUan
explained the title.
saying the two left-hand rows of
keys on old linotype machines
spelled etaoin shrdlu and
printers ran their fingers over
these indicate a mi",take which
should be taken 01.0(.
But the lines weren't always
lifted. and sometimes they
appeared m print. Duggan said.
''The other night I dreamed I
died and went to heaven, "
Dugg.. n said. "The first thing 1
did up there was try to buy a
newspaper,"
Duggan said he rouldn't buy a
Globe-Democrat. ou~ was ot
fered a sele<:tion including
copies of the P:liladelphia
Bulletin, Washin~:vn Star,
Chicago Daily News. Sew York
Sun, and New Yark Mirror, all
See FORECASTS. Page 11
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CO'ltnty youth program's first
egg h,unt may Ilave been last
By Joe 'hiler
Staff Writet'

preciated Nlving the use of the sisters" to the youths.
TKE house, adding that "t.lre
"The program is very
Christmas party was Ian- needed," Connolly said, "but
tQstic."
with the budget cuts we don't
Connolly sald the program know if it can contir...... ..::,,,t
serves low-income, single- year."
parent families and those in
which both pal ents work and
One litUe boy expressed his
don't always have the time to appreciation to Connolly for
spend with their children. 'The having the Easter egg hunt.
program, Colll1<l!ly said, in- "Thank you - I n~lIy enjoyl'd
volves using SIU-C students as it here," said Perry StrE'l"ter. b,
either "big brothers" or "big of Murphysboro.

Thf! childretl scurried happ'ily
behind the T'IU Kappa Epsdon
(ra ternity house Sa turday,
hunting for colored eggs
sea ttered there.
'The egg hunt Wall the first one
staged for disadvantaged
youths by the Youth Advocate
Program which is ~
by the Newman Center and the
Youth Service Bureau of the
Jackson County Mental Health
Center. But it also may have
been the last.
su~~n;:'~~IYthat p.ri0gra~
the program is needed, i t = t
not be around next year because
of budget cuts.
Connolly said that the sevenye..'!r-olri ~llIn is in dal:ger
of having its county funding '.:ut
hack further.
'The fraternity. Connolly said,
offered the house as the si te for
the Easter egg hunt and the
Christmas party last December. "We were looking for a
place," CmlIlolly said, "since
our bUtiget already has been cut
and they offered us theil'
house." She said she ap-
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BOREN,oqg;;
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
Prices Effective Thru Saturday April 10, 1982

A ItE\'1 VIAY
Come In
TO
And
REDUCE
Register
YOUR
For

rcrisco

I

Shortening
3lb can

FOOD
SHOPPIIIG

lI'"

Betty Crocker

.,

Bath Tissue

Bankroll

COSTS
•••
Bm'S I0Il WOIU•••
JT

j*

1•.,.. ..... _IUOGET

.........,.,..1IU1IG'-'

Cake
Mixes

eoo&TEII ........ .

........
.,.,..• BUOO£T

aoor.'.:R

---

....-1&.....-_
..... ,...-....

~

..... ......

~h~eT

~~

~
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••

'to

,

~axwell Ho:se

Coffee

2.~
BOOST£R"-.O''""' __

II.

",""1F1LlEO
~VP CAiU)

Cot1enelle

Cheer

Kellogg's

Powd(tr

t

IGA Texas Style

Corn Flakes

Canned Blw~lts

180%

"

Kraft Philadelphia

~

"~

Cream Cheese

Reg. or Buttermilk
80% Pkg

Any Hem requiring on addffiona' purchase should be« .trued 10
mean a tepHO" pun:haso tor each item (."eludtng ltoms prohIbited)

l_"."Saturday.
~:Ol Pid<ApfillO,
... Coupons
.......... P,Ic
1n this
Ad oIIodi",.
"'"'"""
1982. InWo
the..
right
to limit
quantities
and to
~

cornKt prin:ing ..-ron. $20.00 piH'Chase required for both purchase items.

.

Reti...r for this week's cosh giveaway I
If no winner by Saturday, April 3. 1962

the Bankroll totals will be:
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

;

DailT

$400.00
$6(.""0.00
$2,5.)0.00

J

EgyptiaIl, April S, 11182, Pate t

COAL from Page 3
defense of the Thompson record
on coal promotion over the last
iive years, and an assuraJlCe'
that illinois coal "will continue
to provide a stable and
ilvallable energy source and
will be a kev element in the
reindustriali"zation of the
Midwest."
Liberatore said that when
Thompson took office in 1m, he
was fa(:ed with the problem of
Illinois coal's high sulfur
rontent, whkil is far more
polluting than low-sulfur
Western coa\.
But Liberasto.-e said the state
is optimistic about the future of
Illinois roal because of the
creation
of
three
coal
technology projects designed to
make high-sulfur coal e!1
~ed

Monday's Puule

vironmen:ally lafe for industrial ll.<lt:
Thev are: t;;f! $ld mill~on coal
gasificat;or ptoject in WoOO
River, which 'ransforns (:oal
into a !ow-British thermal unit
gas; the S7SO,:JOO projec! at the
Great Lakes Naval Center,
whicl'. uses limestone to capture
sulfur dioxide produced during
the combustion proc~;: and
the $15 mi:Jion Abbott Power
PI .. nt at the Univer:: ity of
Illtnois. which uses ~rubbing
techniques to reduce ["IE sulfur
rontent of emissions.
Liberatore said that the
Thompson administration is
also committed to researeh as
part of their CNli development
strategy, and an "aggressiVe
marketing
program"
to
promote the use of Illinois coal.
The Illinois Oifice of Coal
Commerce, th!'ough its offices

APPROXIMATELY. I OUT OF 20 SIU
WOMEN STUDENTS WilL
BECOME PREGNANT
THIS SCHOOL YEAR.

~~~~;a~L~:son~!~c~

foreign countries inter"'5ted in
purchasing Illinois coal, efforts
whIch have paid off in recent
contracts with the govemments
of Spain 'ir.d Ireland, he said.

and YOU thoufht it
couldn't happen to YOU

.l
./i

di~~C~d s~~ete ry~~Iftr~s h~~

,

convert to coal where it is
"economically advantageous"
and has signed into loW
favorable property tax treat·
ment for coal gasifica t Ion
facilities, Liberatore said
He sa;d. however. (.at the
Thompson l\Jministration has
"exprt'SSed its roncem" with
propcsed revisions in the
federal Clean Air Act and
pledges to oppose further environmental restrictions which

"]II............

~

11 YOU are sexually
active. use birth cont(ol.

for Information and

confidential counseHilll.

Call the WeUness Center

e~,
,,_

536-4441

.-:'-

~rir:~~1e!ea~~~~

jobs of nt'arly 5,000 miners."
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Today'!! Puzzle on Page J.I

--C:impus CJJriefs-FAD DIETS will be discussed 1;y

:~':H~~;;:~~ f}°~r~~d aD~ti':i~

'11imstratlOn staffer, at 6:30 p.m.
Monday in Quig1?c Hall Room 107,
~~F by the ood and Nutrition

" PROGR.AM on relationships
between lesblllnS and gay men WIll
be Ji~eD at 7 p.m. Monday in
~y ~~Di~ by the

w~~~~ ~~:f ~~~n::

r:::'.~\Ui~ !~loj~~
the Directing 40213 Class. Julie
Willtams IS the director.
THE

FILM,

"Spear or the

~~:~'i:W~~A:i~J;: PT~

film. i:liscusses

the

apariii!.j~

Sltuatloo ID South AIM"".

ENhUSH MAJORS iDter-!1>Led in

:~~~~s.~fpS~~m:'9~~!W· ~~~
;:~~~:!fJR!:c!i~~

I,~n.,~
!'IOU

to the hot sounds of James and
the Flames and the Boppin' 88's.
rU~!!IJ.i Tune in to Carbondale's rock -n- soul
Idl=~ for further details_
BIG

r
~

11,_",11

BASH

N

April 14th

rr"

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Monday-Frldcy

7AM-4PM

Soturdoy a Sunday

IAM-4PM

2 Iggs, 3 S«'rlps of Bacon,
Hash 8~owftf., Toast or Biscuits
$1.99Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19

r
.,

r

Offer expires

4-11-82

Serwd wit" trench friel

41'.

(\Y-We§te~-u
Sizdi" ~
STEAK 1I011SE
Flamekist Steaks

The Flight Restaurant

--~

~ .-;:;~

EASTER BRUNCH
All YOU CAN EAT 10: 30 '?:OO
Now accepting reservat:on~
for Easter'
Southern illinois Airport 519-8522

PI.s

I\~~~EE PEPSI j

I L l

unive'::s:ij~tvEla!MiiEaJJlu::Il.~~r~ondale
~o CARRYOUTS

PlEASEI

J

La'noo

sc~~~~~:~J~ ~te~i:f~t~
~.

~m:l~ Get ready, get set, bop ...

.\ SID E

to 2 p.m. Monday in Quigley

CLOSING REGIS11\AnON dates
/lave beeD set for several exams
The dates include Manda6..!!!'"_~
Profidency Examination ~~'1iom'

GO FOR IT

~da~~~t~~ ~~:
t~kh~ !ror-!2 ~~=a~~~
the Mock. Law c' ~ool Admission

Test. RegIstration information is
available L. Woody Hall Roorl B204_

IMPORTPARTS
DISTRmUTORS
Your "Big A"
ParuStore

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
3171. Main
457...116
W~U#.aINc.
"'Pge 10, Daiiy EgypdaL. AprilS, 1982

Southern Illinois Bibe Tour
April q-ll
Hunt for artifacts a~d ~mp ira ~ authentic Indian shelter for a night; visit the ghost
town ?f Progress, mmOls; and enJoy the beauty of Southern Illinois in Sprtnutime during
a scenlc backroads tour via Giant City and Ferne Cl),rffe State Parks_
Fee: $35.00 per participan.t
$40.00 per partidpant outside the SlUe area
Learn basic bicycle maintenan~ skills at the pre-tIip meeting held on Wednesday, Aprtl 7
at 7:00 pm, Pt'.l:;arn Rm 35. For further infonnatlon contact Mark Cosgrove or Dave Cielak
at 529-4161.
Sponsored by SOAR Southern Outdoor Adventure Recreation
Underway Program Touch of Nature slue

1Student takes 1st place
I !:~.!!~"::..~diling contest
i

Enteru.inment Editor

j

When Dan Rngers entered the American Cinema Editors' annual
student editing competition last October. little did he dream that his
efforts would be rewarded by a first-place orize as well as a big kiss
.
from "Hot Lips" Houliha!1.
So he was n.ore tha" " little surprised when mistress of
ceremonies Lorette; ;;W1t announceti ~im winner of the nationwide
competition at ,he artists' craft guild's ,~wards dinner. The annual
dinner was held March 20 at the Beverly h.'lton in California.
"I went up there, and 1 don't know what 1 said. but it must have
been really funny, because everybody was hughing," said Rogers.
who is working toward his master's d(;gra in film production at
SIU-C.
Each entrant in the competition edited an it entical section of film
from a network television series. Rogers sa,d. "Thev sent :.IS the
dailies, which is the film right after it comes 'Jut of the camera.
"You edit it down, pick the best takes. wdtch for continuity and
syoc it up so the lips and the sound match " h€ said. "You're editing
the way they edit professionally." He p.stimated thai he pared the
12-mioute sequence do\\'l1 to about 3 m:nutes in length.
ite received a telegr~m at the beginning of March saying tllat he
was one of three nommees for the award and imdting him t'l the
~~~~~. "It's like their Oscars," he said. "They wouldn't say who

FORECASTS from Page 7
defunct newspapers.

"That caused me to wake lip
laughing," Duggan said.

"I was tp\d that only good
papers which had died were
available," he explained. "SO I
askt'd who the editor of thr
Globe-Deulocrat was at :he
time."

Duggan said his guardian
angel dug up the information.
telling him thE' editor was
Etaoin Shrdlu

--------------,
: Ahmed's

II
I
tI
I
I

Falafi'
$1.00

I

"AI the VDT. I'm the writer.

MiL "D's" Styling SI»p

.. -

703 S. Illinois
s~. 9-~44. 22

~
".1

I

,

$1.90

I Carry OUI5-529-9581
.... ____
__ _

~

.'

.'

- ,

·S8.00 Spring SpeCial

:!>l..~!!!:~!

His trip to California was financed by the College of Communications and Fine Arts, the graduate school and the Stude.1t
Programming Council. Rogers has served as chair of SPC's films
committee since Januarv.
He doesn't remember much about the nigh!!>Eo won the award, b'Jt
he does recall that he was seated at the table r:::.th~t from the
podium. After he attempted to stand. wavl' .. nd sink back into his
seat, he realized he was expected to make the trek to the ~tage. "I
thought. 'Oh boy, this is ridiculous ...
The award carries a six-wt::ek apprenticeship working with a
Hollywood film editor. Rog{;l~ .;aid He hopes to arrange things so
he can work on a feature Fesentati(·n rather than a series.
Either way. he remains practical-minded about his prize. "I'm
not particlJlarly interested in goin~; to Hollywood." he said. ''I'm
more interested in making documentaries. But I'd like to work
there a couple of y~ars and see how things turn out."

Be~ldes
Lie
changes
tech'lology hc,; brought. tl.e
oppealing cos:s of newspapers
r.dve changed Duggan said.

~"
~
~~
'~*
~,~
,_.:._ r

Italian
Beef

10 30arn3am

Duggan
said
t"day's
newspa per offices. which
contdin video display termlf'al:;.
are different than those in the
day of linotype machines and
"[(aoin Shrdlu."

"~"

Falafil Factory

ReguiCJr

prlDt~r.
and
l'ciitor.
proofreader," he said. "I thinr(
It·s kind of urfortunate that
technology has changed people
mto technicians rather than
writers and editors."

Shampoo, Cut & Blowdry

Buy two whoppers· ond you get them for a value
paCked prtce of $1 6-3 - Reg prtce $2 68
ThiS coupon not valid Witt. other discounts or coupon~ Please present thiS coupon before ordering
limit one coupon per customer VOid where prohibited by law ThiS offer exr,-es Apnl30. 1982

Get read,' for a springtime of
9resl sounds in your car!
Kemper & Dodd Stereo has great
sale prices on every car steref}
between r.IOW and April 10th.
Here's a sample of our new
models in stock and on sale!

~$138
~
TM

I:3GSt·

pr

1401 is the "ultimate" speaker and

'''T1pilf''~r sy~!em thai tncorporates'a 100 watt

ampl1her. and two Bose great soundin'j
speakerS' Buy the system
and gel Iwo
speakers tree

Jensen's l)t<sl. the T"8x II 6x9 speakers will'
handle up to 100 wallS of great sour.d Two
year wa<ranty. was ;17995

MASTERCARD
VISA

EZ FINANCING
OPEN 10·6 -P.M
YOUR STEREO SUPERSTORE

921 EAST MAIM ST.

CARBO"liALE.ll

I'ttDNE 16181457-0375

FRIDAY 10·8 P.M
SUNDAY 12·5 PM.

I

'Daily'EgyplJan

&.,.Serv~
__I_ce_.., I~~~~~;;~Rh~

Sr1rtNG TUNE-UP
SPECIALIU

..............
.............

,-,.Mlle South of The An_

5<19-0"'

_ - - - - - - - - - - , : sp",cial rates, one bedroom fur·

T,V. Repair
.Free Estimates·
T, V, For Sale. 19" COLOR

Be sura '0 _.ch the alldtl.,. wcwlcl of c.".,.puten

"Computer World",
On T,Y, 3. Saturday after~ at 12:. . &..am everything you _nted to know
about computers but _
afraId to oak.
IUlNOfS COMPUTEIt MART

t2XSS, 2 bedroom (from and rear),

Itt." S _ h ear-

:~w~~~~ll~$a~~~~~~~Iur.

P

3074At'I28
1970, 12xfiO THREE BEDROOM
RICHARDSON. 1 .... ~aths, car·

~~'-""""~I

B3201Ael28

1965 VALIAN'l 10X52 with tipout:

F~rServlc.

•.. <.:, .:!>rpeling, shed; ,good con-

529-1642

~Icmo
Eost of Malt next to 11-1:. Bukk)

Automobiles

. 1975 TS 250 SUZUKI. Good conW·.8 g,gO,n. 'SI4490C,YFhl:rmnde, r
;,pa
d," 30 dition. like new $600,00, 54!Hi81i3,
l --'~12lI
mp
~~%a~i 10:00 am -~?!c~

NICEi'"Y FURNISHED {)NE
bedrOolm, Pt'rft'Ct for couplt or
single, Utilities iocluded. ce'ltral

MOBILE

B3289Ae144

Bicycles

-----------------INT,
TRA VELALL,
CAR-

~&,ka~1~~a~).ex~~~1~~~

extra clean inside and out. Great
far travel and moving 549-i'908
3254AaI29

'79 KAWASAKI KEI2S, New in '110.
5000 mi.. verv clean, Excellent
condilOll, 1st $8I'..;;,,'lU takes it, Bob
453-5861.
3133Ac13O

~I~', h~ f~t~~~~s~~~~

73 CHEVY VEGA WAGON, 50,
RUN!
30~ nice interiOl';
rust, 7!>. s:&• :30-1~~ia~34
1m MERCURY -TOP Sha~, very

~~~~~lo~ia~[~~t~Ya~:ra~t~r!tCa~r~

equ:pment. new t,res, excellent

~~~y~.#~~ 'c1~~~Z~~ ~r:;l~
p,m,

3Zl5Aal44

CARLA'S

CLOSET,

CON-

': !h~~..AA~=:
~:ood~~~ ~~~~~,El!~ ~,o~:in ~r~~dr~
great, cau Brian 529-1753, $8,".0 or \,bondale. Nt'w and ust'd clothing
!lest.

3233Acl32

197'9 SUZUKI

FULL FAIRING,

i ~U5 n:isc. household merchandise,

j

Joe,

~, $1300,00. Call aft~~;,

~~~~~I:~rl~~~1~,56~::

sell. best otfer 453-2097, 3311AaI28

7S MUSTANG II 4 cy), Runs good.
Auto Trans. AM-FM, $16"'" 01 offer,
CallMiltefrom3-7p,m. 549-0329.
3317Aa128

~t;'~~ngbos'J~::::i'::' ~~~:

I

i

Brown. RIms good, $350,00 01' oIfer .
549-8019.
3333Aa1l'i

32S2Acl28

EFf'ICIENCY APARTMIC;NT.
CLOSE TC campus, All l<lilities
paId, Available immediately, 5494589
B32JIBaI27
INn:r,NATI(,:~AL HODS!!.. 60t
~ for men. $130,~

w. ;::"n<1!e. k

!::.=th

Heatt'rs - 1·985-4465, F~or:ie
who want a good stove.
f 31
START YOUR SPRING clt'aning

BEEFMASTER'S APARTh!ENTS
- SPECIAL rent until April 15th.
$16\1. one bedroom unfurniShed
rone I-~ or 1·9Ik~ untol
.
B3271Bal29

--

Musical

I

FOR SALE - MAN'S single
26 'Jl' baikfteera7ndp,mwe.,iil!'7t_""",liftl'.ll8 bench.
Ca
.(f>~ , ....
3206Afl27

'

I Many new parts witb receipts,

-

~lANT WAll. HANGINGS, Rock

5 ROOM BASEMENT APARTMENT. Private entraoce 00 Sew
Era road, No pets. Telephone ~5i·
8242,
3300BaIZi
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
Al'AILABLE for Summer and

~~~sC1~~e~~~p'~~i~~~

------------------

•
, " 150 ,00 FIRST COME
FIRST be'y.

1~~~ii~~:~M~jr,
3347Ae131

:rrtiall)'.

72 DODGE CORONET - REBUD.T
~l't!Cf!ntly. CIe.n
SII5O, Call
1906 momin'el
alta' 10 p.m.
J362Aa!31

~~~~-=-nr!:
RealIGiJabIe offen. 549-8011.

AVAILABLE NOW, THREE
bedroom furnished, 409 W, Pecan.
Apt. 3. You pay utilitiesB~:!\29

triax deck
Ma navOll 8·
track, AM·F~, recor! changer
i 135,00, Andrew 453-5473. 33S:>Anl28

I
o

178 KAWASAKI KIf-SOO, 3-cyl
excellt'nl cond, only 3700 miles

I"'" "'''''''

"'"'"

HONDA :l5tJ GOOD CONOmOUN

,

street bi!':e. S3OO,OO. Contact Chuck
174 Evergreen Terrace. 3341Ac131

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely
furnishedillcarpeted. AC, water
o Pets. S29-~B!fI1

i bikt',

3702.

musts:, U. $950,00 or heist. 549334JAc131

SPKIAL SUMMER RATES

~~ded.

=

BE READY FOR nellt Winter,

Coats fOl' sale and a cooler. aU in

~i~c:.in~LISt sell. ~,mn

EfficietK-f Apartm.nt.

NICE NEWER 1 balroom apartments. Furnished. You pay
~~: Pay by semester~~

$260

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

Bayles .col E. College

=~'.~Y~~~1::'· You

78-250 XL HO'IDA GREAT
RUNNER ~ :leW "',00.
7'.. G,=,!~~cX>d runner. 76,000.
good . . "' •• ~5»-rn~30

Ph.

3017Ba137

FOUR
BEDROOM,
TOWNHOUSE, acrosa Cram
campus unfurnisht>d. air con:4i~~ed. available MBkl:8a41~-

Pt..
Pt..

BEDrtooM, CARPORT.

~~~~I.~!':rJiuC:e~

Low Moforcyci. . .te. '
AI_

:;
familv, 1 ease. No pelS. ;.t5O mo.
529-1539,
3040Ba 127

AU'!Go ~. MobIle ttan.

HEAT PAID. THRE<!: bedroom, 4

~~~lt'I!:i~mAv~fl~I~S' 5-~~~:
ILease.
no pets.
month. 5291539,
30398a127
s.;~O

I

---'--

529-3929

549-7538
Or

BENNING REAL ESTATE

B3OO2Bal37
THRE~

457-7.c03

Blair 405 E. College

I
INSURANCE.

Entire

s..s.m..t..

Dover SOO E. college

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken, but we have excellent 2·
bedroom mobile homes near
campus. Call ~7-7352 cr S49-7Q39,

1
!~7~r!~~~'~~~.r!I~r;;;od~r:i; 'I A ALA It~SURANCE
_
i
I 4U-4123
I

1
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
Apartment, 2 bt'droom r......!ushed
apartment, air, .~bso: .. ,eJy no p<"ts,
top C.. rbondale :ocation. call b844H5.
B3327Bal45

SIC'!: 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Furnished, close II:
campus. 1- 89:H03a cr 1·8!IJ..4532,
B2877Ba1lJ

~-:~ 'a1:~~~iE~~~Wc:snt
c. Carbo;'~d~",lL6290l. 3228AflJ3

BATES MOTORCYCLE SADDLEBAGS, Black. taillights,
watertight seal. Greg 529-4!i4
early mornings, late even~~J

fA:~~D~Ur~~~rDar!l
summt'r, Reduct'd ;or summt'r,
~ than 1 block to \'a~~8:f14

I

3334Ac129

BUYING UftD Y.W.'.

134

i PIOSEER COAX DOOR speUt'l"S,

I

FOR SALE 1981 HONDA CB900
ELECT STOLAR-BURt:.
:;soo miles, cruise control, , Establisb a framewfll'k to mak~
paddeo backrest. Call 457'5349'j the USO policy consi!ltent and
ilfter5PMcall549-5004. 3324AC13O
r~presentative of the SI ..'<I..-::;''''

I

3m.'

VERY NiCE 2·oedroom apartment availabie for Summer
$25O,oo-mo, Call now, 549-nlO,
B3279BaI29

C\lstom~

SUZUKI TX 250 1974 dirt bike,
many new parts $450. BellStar II.
$85 call Tom 549-$i58 after 5:30,
3312Acl3S

inf ll'lIIation call~; -5340,

BSA 250 ~140,00 Vt'rv nice Her·
nandes Classic Guitar, 350, OIfeor.
457·5786, l-a 11 anytime. ke:J. tryill
,&AnI

stars. movie stars and more. 49
=~ assorted colon'~11.U:!'2

~ndable, $1000, OBO ~~

III utiliti~~~~~

FURNISHED. APARTMENT. 4
ft'males near communication s
building, utilities included, 1·!1156947,
B3349Ba131

\ SOUNDCORE - CO"'IPLETE 12
Channel PA -Graphio', monitora.
snake, soundman, ana.ogue delay
I Rate negotiable, 687-4758,
I
ll24Anl39

!B'i'·~·
i·1 m1-::/;1
Apartments

i1977 SUZUKI GSSSO. New header,

33-~~132

- - - - - - -owne...
72 CUTLASS-secon

C~ .. '.. ~~r'~~:'r'

(011549-5122.

;
1,
bar, Includes cover,
: $1500,00. Sull under warranty, CaJl
529-11110. ask for Mark, :m5Acl35

S, $1996.00 or best offer. 529-4293,

RESlJlTS~
THY fl<E

We order ony book thot
is in print.

I $20,00.
Pioneer
speakers. $60,00.

T7 FORD GRANADA AIR, P-B, P-

Ll f

!
I

i

I

1981 SUZUKI GS450. SPORT
FAIRING, Exct'llent condition, I difference. call Weaver's Carpet
, still tmder warranty, $1375 firm.
Cleanin~. 'Dirt cheap" rates: 457-11925 after 6 p,m,
3270AC131,
Ii..\ students

69 TOYOTA CORONA 4 cylinders,
r":~1.,~:.e~~~ed up,
3314Aa128

WAST RIG

Books
Book World offers you fast
speciol order book service.

3209Ba132

CP-30 ELECTRIC
c!~f:s, f~~ti!~!f~!ltio!r~a'Il II YAMAHA
piano, Sup.!!.r~~""ert Keyboard

I
~~I~eJ>Yc~~i~~~r~~r~
I ~=.
4l:A~:Ii
~~j~o~I~. a~!i=~ t7
1~i~UI~K~i?;::, ~:i::k~ I
speed
rack.·siss~
I

~

~n=~~;~7r'ndi~ArNl~

~r~e29-~~i2~~ft:5 :alj~:~~pril

ONE BF:t)}-\(\OM. ,"'URNISHED.
clean. carpeted, A-C. gas-",aler
~. ';lree mtles East £~Bas;'0

ACC"~

HAVE TO SE'.L SOON. Datsun
310. 79, air. $4200 or better price,
call anytime. Sue. 529-3150,
3288Aa129

m.J.Mafn

MEN'S 26 INCH Schwinn Con·

~~ur~~~a~Jryt~~~i~le~:;tt~pll

amp,
.. ,, speaker system;
, ~i7er:' taJ2.~~~i2~:h ~ i 529-101Z,
~IAfl3S I, all
excellent condition, John,
evenings, 1·985-0087,
32T7 Anl29
St" Herrin,
n57Acl28 i t&(~J~A~g:ra\~-GAShl~:~~

~1~1!e~a':!~~:SO~~.

AN tor Irywt or MIll.
,...1521 C __

SCHWIN"I

Asking S3OO, 453-3558 Scott.
331JAil27

.\ ~i~~~t:: H~~:i("rL~~24~~t
I
2868Afl:'.9

YAMAHA 360 ENDURO. new

Ally c:-.tto.

d~doo!,

Miscellaneous
BUY AND SEll. Used furniture
~3 ~~i~~7~tder Web, ~~f~;
USED FURNITURE, LOW Prices,
free deliver.'i uf to 2S miles, MISS

Areal,

SELL'

~~~ara~~r'a~~~il~~~~~i~~

3335Ae131

44Z/,

,---------

197'9 DATSUN - 5 DR. WAGON Air, A~-F~ stereo cassette: 5
~}~ggage rack, steel radials,
l~~as, 44.000 rniles~~

~UST

~~I~tH~:~~~Ca~~I~~~!

1977 KAWASAKI 750 14.000 mi.

BONDALE 1974. auto. power
s.eerlng and brakes. many new

~J:~!D[]Jk~f~,e, ~il~'

1973 DUDDY, 12'xS5', fronl and
rear h"<lroom. air conditioned,
furnisht'd anchored and underfcinnei:l, low utili tv bill-. ex-

,..!,

-~-~~-

Pets & Supplies

sur

ONE ROOM TRAILER C-..osE TO
CAMPl'S, Call ~2S14, Bam-Jpm,
3336Ael29

~~~1~ ~,e~~4(~'f~oh

SPECIAL St:MMER RATES .
t;':t~~~~I~e!r~~~S, Cali
83191Ba142
SUMMER
SUBLEI.SE
BEAUTIFUL spacious 2 ,'>edroom
apartment. .~ block north of
campus, Call now 457~i!o~BalZi

~~~~o:J\l~'::; t P~~~:
1978 YAMAHA ENDURO, DT 400,
i Excellent condition. $950,00, Call
BY OWNER (Must sell - top i 529-3356,
2999AcIZl

NICE ONE BEDROOM, Summer
One or 2 ~ople. $390, par:. bv
~~{r -C, you paa32~~B~ti~

.11-52.-2fJ13

AQUARItJMS, MURPHYSBuRO,
TROPICAL fiSh small animals
and birds; also ilog and cat
~~eckman's Co .. 20 ~hf:ri

dition, ucellenliocat,on, 52800,
549-5044, 1-443-2982.
3249Ae 138
CAR3()NDALE

ml,

.~~

rm~~~i~.!1~s~~~rel:~?~~iJo~

$5,5(1(): 549-5:1:;0,

OPR APARTMENTS HAVE bet'~
taken. but wt' have e:'<Ct'Ilt'nt 2·

0.'"

3 l~' widt'S, 2 bt'drlK!m. carpeted.
clean. $400,00 down 6 months no
interest, Payments lower than
renl. 54!Hl491.
B2968Ael34

C~1rbondClle

air 2 miles We~t oFCar:>ondale
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 W~t.
Call 684-4145,
B:.I096Bal38

~===4=5=7=.=7009=====~ i or~3!;or:otill~~~:so~:rl
~~~~~
549-7039,
B3177Bal37

SMAll. 2 8EDRoo~ HOUSE. ''I
'!~:'!' land. $8,500, Crab Orchard
Area, Good rental property, 5491;)50
3Ool2Ad1Zl

CH.08AL AUTO
No.-th on Hwy. 51

GUARANTIED

51.S.

I
I
I Mobile Homes

529-1644

g:,~atu::;i~T!r~ w:t~e~I'~it~

A-1 T.V. RENTAL

mobile homes. 3 mobile orne
parking
sites,
otht'r
;m·
provements, Live .n and rent the
other, $13.500 full priet', Also in
\ nlTal carboDialt'. c. acre land, 3
mobile hom~s, $<420 p'!';r month
iocome, Full pn~ $17,5(1(), 54!Hi612
days. 549-3002 afterS P'WmsAdI34

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

~MfI2~.I~~~~ble ro~s~~~~

Electron ICS

II_Pa
__rts
__

205 E, Main Pt.. 457,2134

i

II_pI.,. ROOfM
1h4"-A~

c:..TJlAWDS

2 8tocks"'-

1161. . . . ""011

Mt-M,.. or 4"-"',

S~'blet

3 BEDROOM HOU!;::'

I ~~tiat:ie.4UM.
~&~~\29::r~~
Evenings.Weekends.
2B23dbl28

FREEMAN
V ALLEY APTS.
_hfttl,.for S - - & '.11

I

'untlsha4

.t........,.\I,_the
·CeoJoe....

RENTING FALL AND '~mme'''. J
throor ;; bed rL'<lffi , f>~rrushed, 12
~~t.9p'ri.~se, no petsB~~~~O

.,10..... ___

.,..J,....~....,

BEDROUM

12'

_. ;;l

!

WIDE,

~t, A C. AvaIlable now, ~
3f bet.... een6:30and10~CI34

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
hlttl", few Pall & s..n.529·1082

~ ~ 1~cruf1 ~.~es

,

12x\iO. TWO OR THREE bedroom.
furuished or unfurnished, car·
geled, a<'Chored, underpinned. _<\-

Or

SlJBLEASE FOR SI;MMER. large
house, SIOO-mo for double room,
S7o..mo for single room. Includes
~~~Ii~:;SrlC is extra. :>4g..=B~&

.Ceft_'A'C
.c.--.

TWO

HOURS ••• La.... & S-II

549·6880

3/~rf~~~~I00 ~~~~~

Must lant For Summer
To Obtain For Fall

1 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. W·

Check T'-- Feotur. .
WOOD~UFF OFFERS
p'

air CI ..an SI4O.00 mo. Includes In!
rent. 529-38;;3 or ~234'. 23OOBcl27

1".. 2423 7."",, Weekday.
Now Taking Spring. Sumrnvr & Foil
C~ For ef/.,;."c;.,.. I bedroom
& 2 bed-oem apartment>
3 Blodo. trom 'CJmpu'
NO PITS
Olen WI 11 .. _ _

ta'.

!

,~

,

~~~f ~c;:.~~!!leC~~~2 ~~l~

~;l}~~~~~:l~~~~,'ai~:

.-----

= e near campus. ~i;~B~f1

2-Bedroom Aportmonts

i

4 A~D 6 BEDROOMS. Very dose
to campus and downtown

~~ HIUS 51!LW-,--~~.:__rt

~~~~~Ie approximatel:~IW1'i1biWj

MIDTOWN 310W. College
C().!D 708 W. Freer:n.9!!

-----~--~-

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOt:SE
on five acres; furnished 2', miles
i!'om campus, $315 month. :>49-3ffi2.
3168Bb141

Call4S7·2134

205 F:. Moin Carbondole

""-- ..
--

APARTMENTS

....

$.IJMMf61FAU,

,
BEDROOM
HOUSE
AVAILABLE Au Just 16th. Two

l"--.:

~;:>on'rhS' a~~{~;:~~i. g~~

Spl.r ..... .....

s-.--pooI

Paul

""1("anC;~~
Wollto-a('~

321,Bbl27

l"ICE. THREF BEDROOM, N
Caric0S:&artly furlllshed, good

J.~"'~

c..,.rv--...c.

~'

-"O".twnanc................

......

sllI'lmer·$395~nB~ii

AVAILABLE NOW NICE 6 room
carp<'"ted Unfurnished, no pets,
lease. nil'\? quiet neighborhood.
$375. 529--1.168.
B3222Bol2'i

The Wall Street Quads

Wall

WANTED: Z SISTERS plus 1

~rit!\~:~o:~~t~~ :~~~

oreal!
457-4173
Fr,

l·SprI.

.1\."".

2.3, or.t people
2 ItMroom Jurnl urrlurn
opts. for Sumtftw;" & '011
"Soec:ial Summer Rates"
limited Numt--·Slgn up now!
Display ape" , ... clally
Icost Ckancl& Lewis La_
5~·21S4
or
....,555

Houses
2 RDR FURNISHED house

ror

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME.
1'2 mil~ from campus, woodburner 10 acrps, avaIlable now
457 -2094. 3280Bb131
3 BEDROOM O~; F.. Walnut
FurnisN;d. Must rent Summer and
Fall. S24500and$390.00~~·H

i;EUDISIC DOME. FURNISHED,

VERY /liICE. LARGE h:>use.
adjacent to campus. Washerdryer. Own room to sublet for
~. SeriOUS Fema~B~llri

~~r:~ti~~6Jl~\1~. Car·
B3329Bb145

ibedroom
B:;~~o~: f~~~~;~\~~:se4
furnished
hoo ie.
'\~boluteIy no pets

Top Carixindale locations. Call
145

AVAILABLE NOW. NICE 6 rooot
carpeted. Vnfu.nished. no pets.

684:ci:,:h

~~~::i~~P~~_i~l~hborliood.
B3346Bbl32

SW
CARBONDALE.
3
RI-:DRooMS. Furnished. Living.

~v~:l~b~nj~'y 21~~hs~~~al ~ii. I
plus utilities. :>49--lU!l1.

3356Bb131

BOeSE SUBLET· St:MMER_
Sice % bed~ooms, shaded, air.
QUIet. Price negotiable. 702 N.
Springer. Call 529-40.2. 3360Bb.!~
CAillioNDALE AKEA-l:;:;i1er
~ntral all'; also 1 bedroom IKJU..''''

;\~~I~~~~t/~':f~!~aenB~. C~n
157 f2Uor 1-!Ml-4<.'!lfI_

3J59Bb131

THJ.tE~: BEDRo(lMrt:R~;iSHgD

~~ut!\~~~~~~llII1.
82829Rbl28

MALIBU VILLAGE
Highway 51 South
and

I BImRooM MOBILE HOME. y,air Clean SI65.00 mo locludf'S lot
rent. 529-:1853 or ~234, 23OOBcl27

MALIBU VILLAGE EAST

PARADISE ACRES, FRO:-lT and
rear bedroom, )I, baths, furnished. SllIO-month lease, deposit.
references required. 549-5550
B3203Bcl27

Call: 529-4301 or stop
by office at

J BEDROOM MOBILE BOME,

~

100; East Pork Street

l~65J:~H~~~rrs;\~~~'~~~
message)

--

VERY
CO~FORTABLE
TRAILER for rent. Present lease

ROY AL RENT AL~

~:; uE~: ~U%a~~v~;tlr~,lse ~~

~!~~lr;::n54~~be$~~ ~~
and 8:00 PM

3332Ba13 I

Summer Fall
$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200
2 Belr",. Apt. $200 $300

:-lICE TWO BEDROOM mobole
home - sublet summer, furnished,
a-<:, and cicge to campus. Phone
:>4~2440 after I: 00 p.m. J320Bc131

Efl. Apts.

6612 days or :>49·3002 after 5:00
pm.
BZs9'lBc131

ONE BED TRAILER, walk to

EXTHA ;'1~"E 12 and 14 wides. ~
bedroom, carpeted. air, furnished,

3J3SBc:33

~~ J~t,oQs:t=:ner r~Bc~3..

'

Now taking applications and

OWO"''"*'ts

10

show houses,

opartments. and trailers for
summer and foIL Locations
throughout Carbond<'.'e and
surrounding cour.try s,~.

cdoe~~I~~~lyCi~;~Sh~~. Si~fel:~:

~~.-!\: ~~~~':n~!~~r)ln~
~~~~~it~:~em~!H6J~J~I;

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

storagE.'. cfose to !"a .. ~"al Few
P~I

~~~A~rg:~::ti~~'ISH;;OO a
1978 2

BEDROO~

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
~2X52 $105 $140

MOBILr: Hom ..

~~bl~r ~:111;~~i.l~~':fm~

All A~ts. & MobU.

Homes ~urn. aM _/e.

~Jrii~~g:j.~F~.~~ce~!

N .."Pets
457-4422

allowed, available Mav 15th,
Malibu East, rri~ negotiable. 457·
0280.
3352Bc131

~~?ti~i~R~~~. t~~~:aFC;~

~II sg~~~~~ouable ~J~k

--

M'iniL:*1 NOW RENilNC

heat well insulated. S2OO-m'lnth.
3004BcI37
Call ':>49-7857.

LARGE TWO BEI)ROOM. Save
$5o..month. Rent re<luced to SHO.OO

S1 Souttt Location

3212Bcl32

SUMMER SUB· FALL Option.

pee

3

~.1:~~a~;rh~r~~~~~~O~~4~~

CLEM". Tv.·O BEDROOM mobile
home. walking distance to SlU.
summer ralps, SOITY, no pets, must
rent for summer to' obtaon for fall,
~57-2874.
B3189Dcl27

located ooe mile east 0( UniversIty

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bedroom
close to campus, behind recreation
ce!1ter furnIshed and carpeted.
$33'>
month. :>49-7634. 3l:i'3Bbl'19

~~u",~'Ca'lf~1~5~B~Bhl:t

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home,
furnished and air conditioned.

Summer and Fall
Semesters At

BIKE TO CAMPUS from anyone
of three 2 broroom homes located

STOR.<\GE-~RAGE.-400 sq. ft. by
S.I.U. car.-.pus. Clean. dry, secure,
coocrete floor. 1·~~3:zs3Bbl28

tor

Bt'Y WHILE 'rOU RE~T. check
our rental purchase, call for
de ta ils. 529--+1-H.
B2830Bc 128

Now Leasing For:

size washing machlDe as a bnf:e to
sublet. Beth~.
3344&128

3 ... " BEDROOM, NO PETS,
cootract,-; SUl.'"ting May 15th. Close
to campus. 4:i7-'427.
3239BbH3

"A lovely place to live"

Call 4"·4334

Mobile Homes

TRIPLE WIDE, 2~x60. 4 bedroom.
11" baths, fin:plaee, central air, a
g~rden spot. on private lot Call
after ;)00. 457·78UI.
B3.109'3cI31

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.

~h~~w~~~.et 3urro~~kI1!Yk

I ~..-.:~ APTS

I

2 CDT garage. bf'fck roneh With
..... .., la.ge 4 ac •• yard. ldeollor
t.orw. 0< Ior~ outdoor ""It. Aha
,molt but~,ng ::~... td be used <n
horM' born. S5(X). svmmet'. $515.
lall
12 314 ::... _ . 3 !ledroomdeluxe,
Mrnl-turms"'ed. s.wo Summer
~50, 'all

549-7653

~~~,u:~~ ~~~~"h~B:t::

SM('WIrAPAflWNrs

SAT

J,

i

MaW. '-'- at orw of ttw..... locations: 71. I. Cot.
!eve, Sautt.m Pan, MaJIIIu
Village

I AND 2 BEDhOOMS, furnished,
, ar.d air, summer :'ates, Available
Mav I~, no oe·s. Must rent for
,-unimer to OOl.ioul ~'lr iall. Within
... alkong distancf to SIUB~J~~30

II ... I:, mjJM Eost of Cot"bondole.
....,.. '" C"'*' Orrhard Lake. 3 bedroom d"lu ••. 2 both>. 1800 Iq

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER 4
Bedroom house. 'l Blks from
camDUS. SI00 a mJnth. Call 549~J04.
3213Bbl27

1tfC1'W~t.f1'1NGFO'

WM:b

I

OUR HOUSES HAVE BEEN
TAKEN. but we have excellent 2bedrO':o'T! mobile homes, see od
under mobile homes. Call 457·7352
or :>49-7039
s'1176BbI3l!

B'l:NlflIG REAL EST A TE

~

S <IOOWi'Jo... 3bedrnom Io<geyord
$375 ....mm••. ~50 loll
501 H.I.n l ~room, ,.mi·
""""'-l. SJ75. "'""'-. $050 ioU
7. 1176 E. Walrut. 5 -.,."., IumrsI-ooct
S500 summer S6IX> fotl. Would
'en' 01'1 Q per person baStS
B. 1182 E. WCJlnul 5 bed.oom. Fu'nished. _"", ..."'" included $Sal.
summe,. S600 'all. Would rent on
a ~,. penon b<H11
9. 2513 Old W 13 3 boO-oom Iumishod
water. gat., $27:5. summer. $350.
loll
10. 2513 Old W 13. H droom
furnished. tirvpkxe was'- drywr
Waf..- and gcn irtCluded. $375.
summer, SA5Ofoll
0-

I, carport and air, 4 bedroom fUr'

NOW ACCEPTING LEASES
SMR '12 'hl'U SPR '13

!2~}7S,

~50IDII

!~i~\~~e:,v:~~~ f~~i~t!d
~~d~~~itru~:;~~~~l ~g~sea~;t~
Old Rt. 13 West. ca1l6&HH5,
B3095Bbl38

c~"

4.318 C..... . - . 3 badroom. 9"",..
semi· furnished, 1400. sum~r.

Washer D~_

,., ' " J Ile6rOOf'IS
Call kriay and . - - your

TRAILER, 12xS;;. 2 Bedroom.
$20000 per month, low utilities, air,
nc, ~ts. furn.shed, qUIet. 529-4740.
3308BclJ;;

on porl.. from Well. SA2S

tcumme' ..":"OO foU

DISCOUNT

457·""1

ffhc!4'"f ...

~t

~~l;;ceor ~~~. and ~J'b~lb

I CARBONDALE

SIO·S. Un,venlfy

~~.

olt ufdifjes incilided. Ma.ond ':.

ROOMS IN ROOMY 6 Bedroom
, house near campus. 2 r.0rChes .

!

C(.ndltlonll19

,., natu .....il Gas HMot

1.3 bedroom spli11e-vel, fl.l",ilhtltd.

Phone: ,..... 7.,. Itetween
.. ,2 Sat •• Only

~I ..

,., Fully I',.""!:~'HI

~-rlOMES

~(

ChecIc The Featu....
WOODIIUFF C~r:FIIS

f3j-

,., AIr ConcIItI_intt
,., Fully .urnhhecl
,.,washer-Dryer
• ' natural Gas Heat
,.,2&Sa.cIrooms
Cal tacIrIy and ~ your
~ '-'- at _
of ttw-

r-t

locations:

n4

j

THROUGH
SUM,IAER
N. Hwy51

"'.HIO

Rooms
l'-uRNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in comfortable. convenient coed
house. All utilities induded •
summer with fall option. ~~1:11

Roommates
HELP! I DESPERATELY n~ a
"oommate' Call Joanie 45~-2583
da..-s, 529--2079 evenings for details.
.
3044.3el27

Eo C0l-

lege, Sou"-" Pan, MaIIIMi
VI/lap

ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE
549.7653
,FOR
SummE.'r.
Georgetown
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ~~ii4~ents $IOS.OO p<'"~I~B~:~

a ••tal COiIItracts

I

Now Awahaltl.
Sunner And/Or Pall
• i'l9J I & 2 Bedroom Anchored
.NiceIy Frunished & C-:npelled
• ~ ScMng & Undetpinned
• Laundromat Fociliti"
• Notural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted

Phone: 4S7.5H6Open Sat.
Unl_rslty HeIghts
MoItIIe HollIe Est.
Wan-en Rei.

~~%~'!iil~, ~~;;>i~~

house. Deck, p.!tlO, basement and
more. Call-l5i ~7315 after 5.
3179Be131
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
beautiful 2-bedroom trailer ...

~~!tros;ri~m~J~r Summer,
3250BeI33

------

FEM:\LE ROOMMATE WA1Io"TED
itosuble: room in 3 bedroom house.

~~~'ia~~~ to c.amr:~B~;lo

1-3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
1May I:' Cheae rent! Ci06e 10
~verythj~. -157-.4«.
3264&133

l\!I\TURE, FEMALE ROOM.
~ATE needed immediatel), or tOl"
IJummer for furnished duplex near
us
•
•
JlU3 (with pco;sihle filiI-spring
A.... S - _ 1 . Ilpert.'.
th.'I11. Call 5:l9-lltfi or -l5i~
L.___"'~(;;";.;Mo~_;,;;,;;;Ie____... ler 'i p.m. 33S4Bel29

(J

t off I Park 5t )

r'Tl

529·1436
Daily Egy~n. April S. I98%. Page 13

~""'-'--

E.>

<

',li-i\t::iCJ
tr~~~
t~FEMALE
~\ ~

$100 REWARD.
LOST It!':;·....... to
s1!epberd
mi. dogs.
Tasba (white, 10 1b8.)' Sbeba (SO
Ibs, golden-tanl. Bolk wearing

.....

f... .

...

~~:r~~rs:~cit!eaa~ ~~~

'.I..,.

~

SMILE TODAy

Meadowbrook Lane. Days 6IM-2151 ,
ext. 249; evening-weekend S49SI77.·
BJ157GlJO

I
I

.~pO~~:~~"t~tt~~
Cau 68H719.

324i1G127

,EYEGLASSES: LOST SATUR. DAY March 27 at party at 303 N.

~o~l~rit~~~~?~~~~ ~~"!i':l:a~

Reward. CaU-'fi7-272S.

3339G131

LOST - SMALL, ROUNO. gold
ladies' watch - no watchbandc!

~~,:e:uifdirki'ifeJ;d~¥OII~nct

Alice Morris,13:zl1, 453-2266.
.

3358G131

hr~ID]
ORANG'!: TIGER l<ITTEN IN
Booby's. Has orange eves,
Rhinestone and flea COnal'.
~~gnize! Call 4S7-83~J~

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric,. fast. accurate and ex-

~~~

guaranteed

no~~

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modem and antique
furniture repaired and restored

wi!':s~~e~~~~:
dliSSEl40

tirbondale. 457-4924.

RESEARCH TERM PAPER
Blues? Save lime. fM/Stralion!
Send for J. Richards' new

~~~~~I::lernri~"\s:::'

Guaranteed. $5.00 to College
REsources Survival. Box 300.
Kenilworth, n.. IlOO43.
3227EI27

;:~lc~G a~!tI1::~:EJ!ir 1 w'!:3
~~!.~~.y~~

excellence. Reasouable rates. ~
1910.
B3?E0EI43

NEE&> CR.'l:D1T?

lnf()'ttI1li::~

the woods

YOU.(lre not out of

yet. See yW In Hawaii.
Happy Belated Birthday
Gale

~

on

HAPPY BIRTHDAY lESA

:::e~~fV~S:ecr~~1h:;ctc:i~

availablt'. Free Brochure Call
Public; Credit Service: (602) 9490276. Ext. 503.
317OJ127

Hope the party WQS a
surprise!

mJI;iDS

The Gang
Connie Sue, Bob, John
Mary & Jane

SI SUNDAY FLEA MARKET
reopens April 4th ODe mile south of
the arena 011 Rt. 51. Ow- 8th year
3165Kl26

llonday's Puzzle

GET ~ETTER GRADES' - Let a

~~~~~~~:. £11'::0. your
B3262E143

VOTE STING USO • Elections BABYSITl'ING. CARBONDALE.

April14tb.

Com~re issues

=

and In my

~wac!t~a:;fOl~~n~~

borne.

LicensiR.\k ill

cauM9-3740. m

progre8II.

133

l::

Office. STU-C. Carbondale. IL IF YOU DON'T M.ve a job yet,
62901. 3225C133
I
our outstanding res~~'EI43
FEMALE NUDE MODELS needed

~u~,~~'l!~~ ~i~~ :~~t!J.~U~um

~~~ Call: Balloon ~~
A HOUSEPARENT FOR an 00campus fraternity. Please send UGHT HAULING AND moving.
letter of application and resume Reasonable rates. 529-2620.

~~~gc~~:,e~
or contact abUVe at (618) 453-5781.

328ICl:J.1

sa·a.ydBep

ACROSS

~M_

1 Fly "'<II'

63 SalI_

S Woeful
WOfd

64 .. Delicious"
1eft(Ml(

9 MarInerS

66 Chop

14 French

67 Three: 6«.

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 10

66 Colors
69 Extra
70 Gratify
17 "Nonsen5e!": 71 DlminutNe
department

15 ROCkfish
16 FollOw
2wordS
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City to ponder
opposing cut of
Evansville run
The city's efforts to oppose a

~'LM

that the city

mtervene as a "party of
record" in the April 29 ICC
hearing to be held on the
petition in Springfield It also
has recommended that the city
bE> represented by Mavor Hans
Fischer or "other elected official." with the assistance aod
support of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, at the

its

41

41

r

50

~

[] 54

.71
,:.e

&lea
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'11

The city was notified March
10 that Gulf Transport was
petitioning the Illinois Commerce Commission to end the
run, which it says i:: used infrequently and is steadily losing
money.
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48

61
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Class AA: William Fair. from
the University of IlIinoisChicago Circle, second: Jeff
Harrison, from SIU,third:
Forrest
Filippi,
from
WIU.fourth; and
Brad
Stevenson, from Carl Sandburg
CoUege.fifth.

The city administration has

18

[] 21
.,~

ALo;o in the top five finishers
were: Class A: Brian Hayes,
from Kankakee Community
<:;ollege. second; Noble Brent
McGee, from SIU, fourth;
Frank Yancey Jr .• from SIU.
fifth.

~mmended

13

"

23

He runs 15 miles weekly and
rotates his (fai.h workouts every
thrE-e days . between concentration 011 arms. legs and
torso area, Dybas said. About
two weeks before the competition, he tloubled his
workouts. which meant six
hours of weightliftinli! per day.

The meeting Will be ht>ld at 7
p.m. in the City Council
Chambers, 6fJ1 E. CoU~e St.

52HiOJ1w8ys

38 Leveling Slip

18

20

SlU-e, tooft third in the Class A
division . .
Proportional development, or
symmetry,
and
raw
mllscularitv, or definition. play
a ~rt in the judges' decision,
said Don Greer, a j~e for the
~I\mpetition.
Quality
of
pr~ntation _. how well the
comp'~ti (ors carry themselves
- i.i also important, he said.
Paopas said he became a
bOOybuilder at 18 after he got
tired of playing on a losing
football team. The pursuit
entails weighUilting, which is a
sport, he said, but "it's
definitel~ lin art too: you're
devel<:lping )'oor body to its
fullest pt't:!tltia!."
Training mUSl be rigorous,
accerding to "Bifr' Dybas. "I
take a lot of vitamins; no sugar,
no salt; and watch the fat, the
meat and the alcohol - alcohol
breaks down your muscles."

Evansville route will be
discussed at Monday's formal
c:ouncU meeti~.

place
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The City Council voiced
cautious appOSition to the
termination of the route at an
informal meeting March 22. It
was the feeling of the c~i1 at
that time that Gulf Transport
dl(! not sufficiently advertise
the route and thitt its termination woJld be a disservice
to fr~ PUbIY.:.

to

Thf! eo-IDdl is also scheduk!d
ClJOSidtor !!"!;:a.-ding its con-

trdC~ fuc mowing and e1c!4ring

sel"Vlt.-es to R~E't P"'lnes of
!durph)'Sboro. Raines' $16.790
t"d was I.'w lmtest of 11 for the

con,l'8ct.

Softballers drop 3;
lose Valli to injury
By };elth Masdtti
siafl Writer

Run production, or lack e<f it,
once again led to the softball
team's demise this weekend as
SlU-C dropped three games at
the Southwest Missouri Invitational Tournament in

srrh~~1u:::j biggest loss
though, came In the personnel
department as pitcher-first
baseman Gena Valli suffered al\
arm Injury and will miss her
next Ot!!::Jg.

The senior standout was
forced to leave a game against
Northern Iowa when ner
throwiI1g arm was hit by • pitch
in the k'COfld inning Saturday.
Coach Kay Brechtelsba\Jer
said SIU-C trainer Sally Perkins
will look at Valli's arm to
determine the extent 01 the
injury. However, she added,
Valli will not pitch in Tuesday's
dou"le
header
against
~tM~Stateatthe

Women '8
Intercollegiate
Athletics Field.
The
right-hander
was
recoverin~
from strained
ligaments In her pitching hand
and injuries to her right arm
received from earlier stray
pitches.
"Having Gena out is a big
loss." Brechtelsbaur said.
"She's a fine pitcher. a good
hitter, and one of the best first
basemen you will find,"
The SaluJtis missed Valli's

bat and lost the game H) on a
home run in the tenth inning.
The game, orgi.nally scheduled
for Friday night, wu postponed
due to bad weather. IJlStead, it
W88 played in 5S-mpb gusts of
wind and low tempratures.
Meredith Stengel, 4-5, went
the distance and again pitched
well without any help (rom the
Saluki offense which
to
be as cool as the weathe:".
"I'm very pleased with
Meridith's performance this
season. She bas come a l~
way from last season,'
Brechtelsbauer said. "We just
haven't been giving her much
support in the run department. ..
The Salukis again were offense-free later Saturday and
were trounced by South'Nest
Missouri SUlte, 10-2, to drop
their record to 7-13.
The Salukis opened the
tourney by meeting an
aggresive Minnesota club
Fridar. The Gophers
Salukl pitching for 12 runs and
14 hits while holding the Sal....lo
~~ to just four runs on eight

proved

On Special All Day & Night

Smirnoff 100 0
Screwdrivers
75c
On the Big Screen

Cubs
Opener

tagged

Two of the Saluki hits were of
the long ball variety. Catcher
Mary Sue Martin hit a tbree-run
homer in the top of the fourth
ir.ning, and freshman center
fielder Kim Satterly added a
sol<>-Shot in the fifth.
Stengel started the game, but
lasted just two innings before
Donna Dapson got the mOJHlP

cau.

Sports round-up
MEN'S

GY~

Salulti gymr.ut Tom Sloms.d
placed fourth in rings competition at the NCAA Gymnastics Championships in
Lincoln, Neil., iaJ1d set a new
school recmI in the process.
Slomski scored 9.7 points on
the rings, breaking the old SlUe record of 9.65 held by Brian
Babcock and Jack Laurie. The
junior was named an All. American for his performa~.
Nebraska's Jim Hartung scored
9.8 points to capture the rings
competition for the third c0nsecutive year.

DIVING
Divers Tracey Terrell and
Rick Theobald etoCh placed
second at a qualifying zone
meet hi Tuscaloosa, Ala., and
earned the right to compete at
the U.S. Independent Diving
ChampiOllSbip Scheduled
for
April 13-17 in Brown Deer, Wis.
Two other Sa)uki divers,
Sandra Bollinger and Jim
Watson, made the top 16 at the
zone meet, but failecl to crack
the top four.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
TIle women's lemis team
posted a 1-2 record for sixth

place in the 21st annual
Southern Collegiate Tournament in Colombus, Miss. over
the weekend.
The netters lost their firstround ~ to Auburn on Thursday but battled badt Friday to
sweep the University of
Alabama at Birmingham, 6-0.
Saturday's 1-5 loss came to
Memphis State, whom the
Salukis will play in Memphis,
Teon. this weekend.
MEN'S
TENNIS
The men's tennis team split a

~ ~i:~c:t~tas:i:i

over the weekend losing to
Oklahoma 7-2 and defeating
Ne~5-1.

Senior Lito Ampon and junior
David Filer botb had 2-0
records. No.2 seed Ampon
defeated Dennis Wall of
Oklahoma 6-2, 6-1, and Filer
beat Steve Dawson 7-5, 6-4.
Against Nebraska, Ampon
defeated Jim Carson, ~, 6-1,62 and Filer beat Brian Edwards,
6-2,~, 7-5.
Other Sah.'d singles winners
in the Nebraska match included
No.1 5e'.!d Brian Stanley, No.3
seed JaM Greif, and No.5 seed

~:=J~~e:a:~
bad weather.
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